
H005 WORM DISCOVERER.

,* Anny Officers Declare Major B. K.
Ashford Found it First.

Commingled with the commenda¬
tion for the project of John D. Rocke¬
feller, who Friday gave $1,000,000
to halt the ravages of the hook worm

disease, army officei*s generally and
other officials here entertained and
expressed a deep regret that Major
Baily K. Ashford, ü. S. A., medical
corps, who they term the real dis¬
coverer of the disease, was not named
on the commission appointed to fight

\ the disease and apparenly is given
no recognition tfor the work he has
done.

Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,
'chief of tho bureau of insular affairs,
Brig. Gen. George W. Torney, sur¬

geon general of the war department;
ilajor Frank McIntyre, and others,
all said that if any man was qualified
to serve on a commission lected to
fight this disease, it would be Major
Ashford, who discovered it, and
treated it with remarkable results,
and- probably knew more about its
ravages and its cure than any one
else in the world. Major Ashford is
now in Porto Rico, continuing this
line of work, which he began in 1899.
The discovery of anemia, of "'hook

worm disease," was made, it was

said, by Dr. Ashford in Porto Rico
shortly after the island had been de¬
vastated by a hurricane in 1899. At
that time Dr. Ashford, then post sur¬

geon at Ponce, established a field hos¬
pital of 136 beds for the treatment
of persons who could not be accom¬
modated in the hospital of the city.
Fully three-fourthc of those were

suffering from whtt was believed to
be faulty diet. Better nutrition was

provided, but this, with other reme¬

dies failed. It was then that Dr.
Ashford made the discovery of the
hook worm, or anemia, and also
found a remedy which has steadfastly
proved successful.

INTELLIGENCE OF THE FOX.

Apparently Able to Distinguish Be¬
tween Real and False Dangers.
The intelligence of the fox is often

shown by the way he refuses to be
headed when he has made up his mind
as to the safe course to take. The
West Somerset have an excellent fix¬
ture at Kiive, but it has one draw¬
back-the sea is not far off? and
foxes naturally often make for the
cliffs, a secure refuge. A fox can

be easily headed at times, but that
is nearly always when to be seen
would betray him to his enemies the
hounds and give them an advantage;
but when if he makes his point thc
advantage is on his side, then noth¬
ing will turn him.
To return to the West Somerset

at Kilve; they found a fox, and the
whipperin, seeing that the fox mean?;
to go to the cliffs if possible, started
to head him off. The ground was

open and for half mile rlie whipper-
in and fox .were taking parallel lines,
the fox clearly meaning to slip by
and find a refuge in the cliffs. The
man turned the fox awav at last, but
in a short time the hounds lost him,
and I believe he got back after all.
Again the master raneed up some

of the field to prevent another fox
going back into a certain covert. In
vain whips were rattled against sad¬
dle flaps; the fox went right through
the watchers and made his point.

The Exception.
"Then you don't believe in mar¬

ried women running for office ?" said
the suffragette stiffly.
"Oh, there are exceptions to the

rule," said the 'suburban man with
a smile. "Now, there is one office I
don't object to my wife running for.'1'
"And what is that, sir?"
'"Thc employment office when we

haven't a cook."-Chicago News.
Hard to Chco-re.

"Who is your favorite in this pole
controversy?" "

"Peary, blear}*, weary," chanted
the peet. 1 'Cook, hook, book. I can't
quite make up my mind. They'Ire
both good for rhymes."-Houstcy
Chronicle.

It Works Both Ways.
Teacher (to dull pupil in mathe¬

matics) : "You should be ashamed of
yourself. Why at your age George
Washington was a surveyor."

Pupil: "Yes, sir; and at your age
he was President of the United
States."-Boston .Transcript.
Virtue that parleys is near a sur¬

render.-French. So. 47-''09.

CAREFUL DOCTOR
Prescribed Change of Food Instead

of Drugs.

It takes considerable courage for a

.doctor to deliberately prescribe only
food for a despairing patient, instead
of resorting to the usual list of medi¬
cines.

There are some truly scientific phy¬
sicians arnon2 the present generation
.who recognize and treat conditions as

they are and should be treated re¬

gardless of the value to their pockets.
Here's an instance:

"Four years ago I was taken with
severo gas'tritis and nothing would
stay on my stomach, so that 1 was bo
the verge of starvation.

*M heard of a doctor who had a

sommer cottage near me-a specialist
irtyn N. Y., and as a last hope, 6ett
Xor him.

"After he examined me. carefully
be advised me to try a small quantity
of Grape-Nuts at first, thcB as my
stomach became stronger to eat more.

"I kept at it and gradually got so I
-could eat and digest three teaspoon¬
fuls. Then I begau to have color in
ny face, memory became clear, where
before everything seemed a blank.
My limbs got stronger and I could
.walk. So I steadily recovered.

"Now after a year on Grape-Nuis
J weigh I"i3 lbs. My people were

surprised at the way I grew fleshy
and strong on this food."

Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellvilie." In pkgs.

"There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
Tare genuine, true, and full ol human
interest.

Modern Method.* 1
Farmer, Fruit Groi

Tobacco Growing in the South.
A farmer in Eastern North Caro¬

lina writes: "I want to know if I
can grow tobacco successfully two
years; in succession on the same land
by planting cowpeas in rows between
the tobacco. Also, where I planted
corn this season I want to plant to¬
bacco nest year. Kow shall I get rid
of the corn stalks? Would you burn
them or cut them in small pieces and
plow them, under? What brand of
fertilizer should I use on tobacco, and
how much per acre? I want to plant
peanuts between the tobacco and at
last plowing sow cowpeas in the mid¬
dles. Will that be right?

In the first place, I would say that
as a rule it is not a good plan to mix
crops. You had far better make a

regulation rotation of crops, putting
the tobacco only on one piece and the
peanuts only on the other. It is all
right, in your section, where tobacco
is stripped for curing and the stalks
are not cut, to sow cowpeas between
the rows at last working, so that after
the tobacco is off you will have a

crop of peas and tobacco stalks for
the benefit of the lard.
But the peanuts are themselves

legumes and1 would be damaged by
having peas sown among them. The
peas and peanuts will mainly néed a

liberal applicatip- of acid phosphate
and muriate of potash, as they can

get nitrogen from the air. There is
a notion that the empty hulls or

"pops," as they are called in the pea¬
nut crop, are caused by lack of lime
in the soil, and growers use lime or

plaster to cure them. The fact is
that the pops are caused by a lack of
potash in the soil and the effect of the
lime or plaster is to release potash
that may be in an insoluble state in
the soil, and thus to diminish the
store of potash that is already in de¬
ficient amount in the soils in which
peanuts are usually grown. Then in
using acid phosphate liberally you
will be applying about forty per cent,
of plaster, and it is far better to sup¬
ply the deficiency of potash by direct
application of potash salts.

This is'also true with the tobacco
crop. It is not a good practice to fol¬
low tobacco with tobacco on the same

land, but you should, as I have sug¬
gested, leave the tobacco with a

growth of peas on it. Then, among
these peas, as the leaves fall, sow
crimson clover seed at the rate of fif¬
teen pounds per acre, as a winter
cover, and in the spring turn the
whole under, when the clover is in
bloom, for corn, and you can very
well follow this corn with tobacco.
There will be no corn stalks in your
way, if you harvest the corn crop" as

you should, by cutting it at the
ground and curing in shocks. You
will then have a large amount of
roughage to feed, and the land will be
clear except for the roots, which are

easily plowed down. Never burn
anything on the land that will decay
and form humus.

The tobacco crop is one of the most
peculiar crops grown. Certain kinds
of tobacco can be grown on certain
soils and notjo well on others. Grow¬
ers have found this out, and the vari¬
ous types of tobacco are grown in sec¬
tions suited to the particular type.

There is a notion among the grow¬
ers of tobacco of the bright yellow
type, such as you should grow, that
it will not make the best quality after
a crop cf peas or clover. And yet.
some of the most successful growers
are those who grow the most of these
legumes, putting another crop, like
corn, for instance, between the neas
and thfe tobacco. I think the chief
reason for the difference in tobacco
grown immediately after peas or

clover is that the growers fail to real¬
ize ù.at the legume crops have left a

large amount of organic nitrogen in
the soil, and they go to work'and ap¬
ply as; much in their fertilizer as ever,
and thus get too rank and too late a

growth. All tobacco growers know
the value of humus or vegetable de¬
cay i:i the soil for tobacco, and will
clear up a pine thicket, because "lhere
has b2en an accumulation of this veg¬
etable decay or humus. Why, then,
should the decay of pea vines or
clover be any worse than the decay
of pine leaves. In fact it is a great
deal better, if the grower will but un¬
derstand that in addition to organic
matter the legumes have left him
more nitrogen per acre than he would
get in a ton of the low-grade fertilizer
commonly used by tobacco growers in
North Carolina. I lectured last sum¬
mer at Farmers' Institutes in the to¬
bacco growing sections of North Car¬
olina, and I found that as a rule the
tobacco growers are using for their
tobacco the brands that are known as
3-S-3. Now, while there is an abund¬
ance of nitrogen, if in a good form, in
this mixture, and a superabundance
of phosnhoric acid, there is entirely
too small a percentage of potash for
tobacco. Then the growers have no

guarantee that the potash In the mix¬
ture ia from sulphate or muriate and
this will make a great difference in

THE WORLD'S OUTPU
It is estimated that the world's

ontpuc of gold for 1909 will be not
less than $450,000,00, as compared
tvith the world's product for 1908 of
1434,000,000; and should the present
rate cf annual increase be maintain¬
ed for the next three years it will in
1912 exceed $510,000,000. There is
every reason to expect thal the
woihFs product will increase annual-

MISCALCULATION OF 1
The business men of St. Louis who

arranged the trip of the President
down the Mississippi were short on

mathematics. Their procession ol'
river craft became utteily demoraliz¬
ed because of their different rates of
Epecd. Yet our admirals took our

tattle ships through all the seas of
the world, always in perfect align¬
ment and at correctly maintained
distances. The roct of .thc problem
seems obvious. It is necessary on I v
to know the speed of the thc slowest

íes,
liât Are Helpful to
iver and Stockman.

the quality of the crop, for it is "well
known that the chloride that is in the
so-called muriate has an injurious ef¬
fect on the burning quality of the
tobacco, and a large part of the
bright tobacco is burned. Then the
effect of an excess of phosphoric acid
in the fertilizer is to make a thin,
papery leaf and big veins, and this
should be avoided.

All this means that tobacco grow¬
ers, like market gardeners, should
mix their own fertilizer and adapt
them to the needs of the particular
crop they are growing. The S-S-3
fertilizer needs a filler to make the
ton, and the farmer buying it pays for
sacking and freighting a quantity of
worthless material, and in the still
lowe, grade mat is so much used, the
2-8-2. he pays for fully one-fourth of
worthless sand.

In our experiments in North Caro¬
lina years ago I made the following
formula for tobacco, which was very
successfully used by a number of
growers. That is: 900 pounds of
fourteen per cent, acid phosphate. 60O
pounds of dried blood (not blood and
bone, for that would increase the
phosphoric acid), 100 pounds of nit¬
rate of soda, and 400 pounds of high-
grade sulphate of potash.
On high gray sandy soil this can be

used at the rate of 700 pounds per
acre. On the darker sandy and more
moist soils of the Eastern part of tba
State 500 pounds will be better. This
formula used on the dry soils of Gran¬
ville County at the rate of 700 pounds
per acre made the ftûest and highest
priced crop of the season, while an¬

other grower in the moist, dark soil
of Mount Olive found that the same

application made him too rank and
late a growth, showing that one must

'study the particular needs of the soil
as well as the needs of the crop.

Get your farm into a regular rota¬
tion. You can plow down the growth
of peas and stalks on your tobacco
field and sow winter oats. After har¬
vest follow the oats with cowpeas.
Mow these for bay and sow crimson
clover on the stubble. During the
winter haul out all the manure made
from the feeding of tho hay and corn

fodder and spread it on the clover and
turn all under for corn. Follow the
corn with tobacco or half tobacco
and half peanuts, putting the fertil¬
iser advised on the tobacco and only
400 pounds of the acid phosphate and
fifty pounds of muriate of potash
on the peanuts, and then repeat the
rotation. This will require three
fields. Or, if you grow cotton, you
can follow this after the iobacco and
peanuts and make four fields. The
great weed of all the sandy soil of
Eastern North Carolina is for nitro¬
gen and potash. In fact, a great many
farmers there declare that acid phos¬
phate does no gcod on their land.
Alone, it may not be so important
there, but it should always, for the
best results, be associated with a clue
percentage of potash.-W. F. Massey,

Has Come to Stay.
The fancy poultry business ls not

an experiment, but has come to stay.
Poultry shows are the very life of the
poultry business. They keep pure
bred poultry before the public and in¬
terest the many people who are deal¬
ing in pure bred poultry. There are

thousands of farmers who have never

seen a poultry shoy.\ and a great
many who are not posted on pure
bred chickens at all. Thousands of
farmers do not know that there are

numerous papers that are devoted ex¬

clusively to pure bred poultry.
Eevry one who is interested in

poultry shoi'ld f.ttend some poultry
shew, and. if possible, show some of
th"eir nure bred fowls. The poultry
show is the very best schcol to learn
all about the standard requirements
of the different fowls. To read all
about poultry is one thing, but to :,ee

it is another. You can learn more in
a poultry show in ene day than you
can by reading a month. A great
many farmers have gotten their first
impetus in the -aising of pure bred
poultry frora visiting the poultry
shews.

Cockerels Pay Cost.
Tve have a letter from oae of.our

readers saying that the entire cost
each year cf raising and caring for
tho hens is borne by the male. He
sf.ys that from the sale of males, both
as broilers and capons, his profits are

equal to the cost of keening the pul¬
lets throughout the entire year.
We feel sure that this is true,

and that each and every one who
keeps poultry can say the same if

j they will only adopt a system. He

j sells all his males when they are

large enough for the table, and keeps
! nothing aftrr they begin to show that
their usefulness ha3 ended. He

j knows just what part of the business
is paying, and ai once nroceeds to dis-

! pose of the unprofitable part of it.
! He makes money, and bis work m-

Hll^s bini to it.-Farm pn'l pirwl*.
T OF GOLD FOR 1909.
ly for several years to come. China
is expected to produce more gold and
the outlook for larger product in Cen¬
tral and South America is favorable
lt is estimated that the world's pro¬
ductions of gold since the vovage oi

I Columbus has been $12.9:5,958,001).
I Only about 45 per cent of the anima!
output of gold is usid as money, the

I icst being consumed in'ails arid man-

ufacturc, while some is hoarded.

HE ST. LOUÍ5 *A LORS.
ships. That must bc thc limit of rate
of progress for an entire fleet. if it
is to be kept together. lint it ap¬
pears that the land sailors of St.
Louis adopted a different method
They added together thc speed of the
fastest and of the slowest boat and
divided them by two, and then plan¬
ned thc itinerary arccrding io the
quotient. Perhaps even yet these Mis¬
souri navigators have not discovered
why their calculations did net anlici-
pjitc thc result.

CT1E SIMPLE VILLAGE BELLE,

She is a simple'village belle
Whom -we, perforce, admire:

No splendid effort tb he ''swell"
Ts shown in her attire.

Her shirt waist is both neat and white,
She wears a flowered bonnet-

Tn olden times so fair a sight
Would have inspired a uonnet.

She stroíls along unconscious that
By all she is adored-

What think you if I tell you flat
She's here for slimmer board ;

That though attired with simpleness,
Expert dressmaking scholars

Assert her unassuming dress
Cost just two hundred dollars!

-Wilbur .D. Nesbit, in Judge.
Hospitality!

Landlady-"Whenever you want a

lot bath, slr. just let me know, and
i'll see jrou have it!"-London Opin¬
ion.

Possible, But-.
Wife-"In a battle of tongues a

»vornan can hold her own."
Husband-;'M'yes, p'r'aps she can;

but she never does."-Tit-Bits.

Two Instead of One.
Hollins-'"Do you know that there

ire two full moons this August?"
Rounder-"Sure! Saw 'em both

last night."-Boston Transcript..

Would Dye to Do lt.
Jack-"She asked me what color

lair I liked bes^." .'.
Estelle-".That's just like Mabel;

;he's always so anxious^to please."-i
Boston Transcript.

Logical.
"A disease should be attacked at its

source."
"Then if a man's disease is heredi¬

tary, I suppose you'd doctor his father
Tor it, eh?"-Boston Transcript.

The Central Interest.

"Come quick, doctor,, there is a

man up-stairs who has swallowed a

L'.venty-franc piece."
"Are you his wife?"
"Xo, his landlady."-Pele Meie.

Tlie Eetter Way.
I First Boston Child-"Do you bc-

j lleve in corporal punishment?"
Second Boston Child-"No; I can

usually make my parents do what I
wish by moral suasion." - Boston
Transcript.

Kad an Answer.
"Why do you: repeat so many

Ickes?"
j "Some of these jokes," replied the
press humorist with dignity, "are
worth impressing ohpeople."-Louis«
ville Courier-Journal.

I -

, Easily Located.

j "Queer styles the girls affect. Hare]
to find the waistline these days."

"Oh, no."
"Think not?"
"Not dt ail. The waistline is where

j the pins are."-Louisville Courier«

Thc Touch of Fortune.

J "What do you think, my dear?
?uch luck! We leave for Paris' in an

hear." '
.,

"Really?"
"Yes, we're going to Pasteur's. My

husband has just been bitten by a

mad dog."-3on Vivant.

Thc Party of thc First Part.

General-"Send my orderly to me

at once."
Aide-de-Camp-"Sorry, sir, he has

just been cu: ia two by a bullet."
General-"Then order that part of

him to be found which contains my
tobacco pouch."-Sourir.

New Usc For tho Auto.
She (in a meter car)-"What was

tke maiter?"
Ile-"CI:, nothing."
She-"Then why did you stop the

machine and crawl under it?"
He-"I saw one of my creditors;

coming."-Boston Transcript.

An Embryo Carolyn Wells.
Mother-"There was an old woman

who lived in a shoe. She had so

many children-"
Mabel ( interrupting)-"Mamma, I

know what kind of a shoe that was-«

a kid slice."-Boston Transcript.

Quoit Useful.
Young Wife-"And you would like

my doughnuts if they were larger?
That is very complimentary."

EaecofC Laybor-"Yee; then me an'
me pals could 'ave a game o' quoits
down by the waterin' tanks."-Ideas.

Smooth Waters.
The Boy-"Have yer caught any¬

thing, zur?"
The Ar.gier-"Nc, not yet, my

boy."
Tho Boy-"Ah, I thought not.

There weren't no water in that pond
tiil I; rained last night."-The Sketch.

Kow is This?
".'ire nene of the hipless girls go¬

ing to the seashore?"
"Why do you ask such a question

ts that?"
"I haven't seen any news item

about a lady slipping through a crack
!n the boardwalk."-Louisville Cour¬
ier-Journal.

Modern Methods.
"Z\ Whi'Ectree believes in scientific

farming."
"What's ho ¿one?"
"Hired a quartet to sing and two

retors from a rural play to talk dia¬
lect. He's simply turning away the
cummer boarders."-Louisville Cour¬
ier-Journal.

Works in New York.
"And what do you do when a pal

gets pinched with a stolen watch on

his person?"
? I pose as a solid citizen protesting

against arrest," explained the pick¬
pocket. "Then, while the cop is huey
arrestin' me, mc pal makes a get¬
away."-Louisville Courier-Journal.
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By LARKIN Factor
Ton obtain your money's -worth, fnU retail value,

furnish your homo and clothe yourself ont of tho so
supplies. Our Catiilog illustrates «ail describes over

Dishes, Carpets, Furniture, Stoves, etc; also Fall styli
Coats. Skim, etc. If you no not want your savings lr
them In additional Products. To illustrate : for SlOX»
Products and any $10.00 Premium In our Catalog,
yon can have $3).oo worth of Larkin Products.

THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL. j¿¿
tion and any $10.00 Premium offered by ns on thin
then pay us Slo.00 If satlsilcd: otherwise, we will rem
expense, refund frPlght^harires. aud charge you notai
amount of Producís used In trial-

Our Large Catalog Free-Send for

".W* larJcm Ca. DU£
Friends Woat-of-the-MlsslssIppl River please

address: L^JUON CO.. PEORIA, ILL.

Every wind is against; a leaky skip.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the (jumn, reduces inflamma¬
tion, ai laya pain, eura* winn colic. 25c. abottio.
He that threatens wastes; his anger.

Distemper
In all its forms, among ail apes of horses
and dogs, cured' and others :n the same
stable prevented from having the disease
with Spohn's Distemper ("ure. livery bot¬
tle guaranteed. Over 500,000 bottles sold
last year. 5flc. and $1.00. Cod druggists,
or send to manufacturers. Agents wanted.
Write for free hook. Spohn .Med. Co.,
Spec. Contagions Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

The descent to hell is easy.-Virgil.

CURES RHEUMATISM
TO-STAY-CURED.

ISheiimtirldc (liquid or ..lets)
removes the cause and .stops thc pain
quickly. Ar. Internal (blood) remedy,
which hos cured thousand:» of bad cases.

At all drucirlsts. Trial bottle tali ets by
mall 25c. Send coln or lc stamps. Booklet
free. Address.Bobbin Chemical Company
316 Vf. Lombard. St. Baltimore. Md.

Caution.
'"Would you marry a woman who
had been divorced?"
"Well, I don't know. A good deal

would depend on what she had been
doing with her alimony/-'-Chicago
Record-Herald

A Consistent Reason.
Brooke: "So you're not taking the

electrical treatment
Lynn: "No; they charged me too

much. ' '-Harper 's Weekly.

A Matiimonial Bureau.
"Dad, what sort of a bureau is a

matrimonial bureau?"
"Oh, any bureau thar, has five

drawers full o' women's fixings and
one man's tie in it."-Houston Post.

good health, with its blessings, must un¬

derstand, quite clearly, that ii involves tho

question of right living with, all the term

implies. With proper knowledge of what

is best, each hour of recréât ion, of enjoy¬
ment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to cor.tributc to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dis¬

pensed with to advantage, but under or¬

dinary conditions in many instances a

simple, wholesome remedy may bc invalu¬
able if taken at thc proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present thc subject
truthfully and to suppiy the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it.

Consequently, thc Company's Syrup oí

Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects

buy the genuine, manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sal*

by all leading druggists.

!oifeërss mill
y me

baby laxative enough, if
she takes a candy Cascaret.
And the laxative will be natural,
gentle, vegetable-just what baby
needs. Try cine and you'll know
why millions ct mothers use them.
Vest-pocket box, 10 cento-at tL-n^-sloreo.
People BOW sss a ni Hi on bozc .aontbly. 650

You Need a Tonic
if you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DÏLD.JAYNE'S
TONIC VEEMDTJGE
This g/eat tonic is nor a j:alse stim¬

ulant as man^oi: thc so-calkd "spring
tonics."' It is a natural strength-
giver. For all run-down conditions
of the health it is sn invaluable rem¬

edy; imparts hew life and vigor and
builds up thc entire system.

Sold by All Leading Drugg.'ah in two

ties hollies, 50r. and 35c

Nothing Nev/ or

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR
GRAND=

MOTHER.'"
For many generations Goes" 3rea»« has boon

recognized ni» a wonderful remedial medium
In treating uiul .Minne I'neuiU'tnia, Grippe,
Rhcunintixui anti Neuralgia. KICK'S GOOSE
"GREAS.-. LIMMEN 1 is made, 'mm pare goose
grease, with other valuable curative Ingre¬
dient added. Try lt.
25c-At till Drujrçlnt* »nd t>rnlcrn-%r>c

GOOSE BSE C0MPANTJGRB^?!.ORO-

Color more nooda brighter and faner colore tuan aa

can dy« any curmcut without ripping apure. Wrl

te-Enameled Bed
urs "Without Cost

Ahandsome new design. All steel ports
havo three coats of emmtel baked our
center-spindles end ornaments aro lao.
quered bress and center- and comcr-cast-
ings are decorated in sold bronze.

The Bed costs nothing because it reprc-
ser.ta thc expenses arid profits of tho whole¬
saler, sales-agent and rstaücr. saved and
/riven to you with a S10.CO purchase of
Larkin Household-supplies ;-Coffee, Teas,
Spices, Ex tracts, B akinT Powder, Socpn. etc.,
over 300 such necessities to select from.
You ¿et twice os much for your money.

y-to-Family Dealing
In Pr&dncta and ajrain In a Premium. Ton caa
.mc money you spend for Larlcin household-
IMO Premiums to choose (rom: Silverware,
t» In Women's Furs. Madc-lo-Order Suits,
the form of a I*rem!nm. yon can have

) yon can liave.SlO-iw vorth of Larkin
Without the Premium, for $104»,

Ul ship yon $10.00 worth of
i Products of your selcc-
f days' free trial. Von
IOVC. tho Roods ut our
ag for a reasonable

\LO,
Y.

IN THE HOME
GOWANS PREPARATION is absolute pro-
lection against pneumonia, colds, croap,
coughs, pains and soreness in lungs and
throat Relieves at once by destroying the
inflammation and congestion. External
and pciietratbg. $1X0. 5Cc, 25c. AU
druggists.

DOW WIRE & IRON WKS. LOUISVILLE.^

PIPE-VALVES FITTING AND

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS.
LOMBARD IRONWORKS,^5T'

You ladies, who have pal
dark circles un4er eyes, drav
out expressions, you need a t

The tonic you need is Ca
It is the best tonic for wc

are specifically adapted for v
the v/omanly organs and help
vitality to the worn-out woma

Cardui is a vegetable m<
erais, no iron, no potassium, i

gerous, or habit-forming drugs
It is perfectly harmless and

"After my doctor had don
writes Mrs. WiruHilliard, of M<
dui, on tíie advice of a friche

"Before taking Cardui,
troubles for five years, buisir.ee

"I think there is some of
that I ever saw." Your drug

Write? io: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chat
for Special Instructions, and64-pscc book, "j

When cold winds blow, bitir
frost is in the air, and bac
draughtsdownthechimney deadi
the fires, then the

(Equipped with Smokeless Deviez)
shows its sure heating power I
steadily supplying just the he
that is needed for comfort.
The Perfection Oil Heater is unafl'ei
ed by weather conditions, lt never fit;
No smoke-no smell - just a geni;
satisfying heat. The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick heiug turned t
high. Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of
lng heat for 9 hours-solid brass wici
die-oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in niel
Evory Dealer Everywhere. If Not At ï

tb tho Hearest.
ßTAKDARD 03

(Incorpo

Wear W. L. Dow,
abie, easy wa ki
sense shoes,
convince any ci

Douglas shoe
shape, flt bett
tonger than ott
They are mad«

of the best lea¬
nest skilled wc
the latest fashi
evory s tyle and
men in all walk

I CAUTION ¡Sig
otomrod on bottom, i

full valuo and proi
against high prices c

TAKE NO 611

y other dye. One 10c. package colora ol', flborr. The1
te for free bookial-How to Uyo, Lleaou and ¿iii Coli

Nsw Sooï; cn

UODSI 811
FRES TO ALL

200 pace, cloth bound mcdlcái boot
on conarjnptioc Telii in piata,
slrap'.e !nn<fimps how ocnvumrcjoa
con be cured in your own l:cnjft»
Writ» twiaj. Tto CVJU U c.iieo
lately iroa.

YONKCi'MAN CO.
3427 Water Street, Soiaoawa. IUcS»

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color;
REMOVES DANDRUFF ASIS OCURlF

Invigorates. atid prevents the hair from falling off,
For Salo Dy DruRglata, or Cont OIroct by

XANTH1NE CO., Richmond, Virginia
ft'.ca $1 ft Coi .!c; Samplt EottU 35«» Srnd Crculac*

Hides snd
Wocl

Feathers, Tallow, Beertrax, Gis»«itt.
Golden Seal,(YellowRo*), Moy Appii.
Wild Gincer. otc. Wo are dealers;
wln'nBihfd in If 56-"OTCT half a ccnturr «a

LOUÍTYÜV'-and cando hotter for 70a titan
agents or commita'on nerdunu. Reference,
any Banlc ¡a Louisville. Writ« for wally
pace lût a sd shipping Uss.

RI. Sebe J <& {tons,
227 F.. Market SL LOUISVILLE. SY.

Pajper-Hangers &-Pais3ten
Yon can meetly increnae »om erotcrw wita ao «nt.

tra inveetment by neilin* Alired Vâ>aU" jpr'ne
WaUpaper- Wo want ona cooa -j-orlse)- -.n oacb.
vicinity, and to the Ciat worthy applicant wM »nd
FKEE by prepnsd expresa, ilv«. lsrei! aaxvpic
booka ahowinu a »230,000.00 Wallpaper. Stoç
tot cuntouiera to aeloct from. Wo on>r ::>i«nw profit*
UJ our rcpre^entativea. Aiiaweronickly tai* ww may
tret the ocenr-y in your vicinity 1er MK»..
tlSUXO ititi CO.- .?.UTI lot*, ». X.i a, «c noa. ila.«»

So. 47-'0D.
CURES
6 i v Q 3
Quick,
fi eliot.

Rrmow all swelltag In S to M

day«; effect» apcr.nanent cat«

Insolo óodjivs. Tri.iltrr«ttnernt
iriven fr«. Nothirsca». bettirtf
Write Of. K. H. fircan'ji SaoJo-

JoMlailfita. B«X B Allants.

e faces, sallow complexion:;,
m features and. tired, wom-
onic.
rdui, thc woman's tonic.
)men, because its ingrediente
'omen's needs. They act cn
to give needed strengt!; and
nly frame.
xiicine. It contains no min¬
io lime,, no glycerin, no dan-
cf any kind

i safe, for young and old to uze.

CC43

e all he said he could for me/'
Duntainburg, Ark., "I look Car-
1, and it helped .mc so much..
I had suffered from female
taking it, I am in good health,
the best advice in your book
gist sells Cardui. Try it
ianooga Medicine Co.. Cliatiasoo^ Tcra^
Home Treatment for Wemen," sent free.

oil-sufllcient to give out a clow-
carriers-damper top-cool han-

;el or Japan in a variety of styles,
ours. Write f.;r Descriptive Circular
kge-cy oí the

X COMPANY,
rated)

HWÉÉy 11fllTMgJBiagJ'Jlü-ilJLIJIMI1

glas comfort-
ng, common
A trial will

no that W. L.
s hold their
cr and wear
1er makes.
»upon honor,
thers, by the
rkmen, In all
ons, shoes in
shape to suit
s of life,
nuise have V. L.
as name and jirke-
?hica guaraittcoa
tacts the wearer
md inferior alicea.
BSTITUTE.

SS BYES
- ilj-o In cold witter brltcr than anv other dye. HW
bra. aOl.ir.Uti UlLViS CO., Quitte:/, illinois.


